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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of North Harbor Bistro from Cypress. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about North Harbor Bistro:
Do not walk to North Harbor RUN! I haven’t had Chinese food this good in years! Everything we ordered was hot,

fresh, and flavorful. You know it’s great Chinese food when you don’t need soy sauce. The portions were huge
and for a great price.My favorite part was the staff, from the moment we walked in everyone was so nice. We
were laughing all night as one of the older staffers in the USA hat, I assume was the owner,... read more. The

restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities.
What User doesn't like about North Harbor Bistro:

This restaurant was once pretty good, I wanted to give it an opportunity to do better, I must give a negative
review today, Rice was very hard ! guy at register is very rude!!Food: 1/5 read more. The visitors love it when

Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the North Harbor Bistro from
Cypress, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of familiar meets the adventurous world of

fusion cuisine, The dishes of this establishment can also be ordered at on-site or at the event thanks to a
catering service. After all, the environment also plays a role: In this regard, the bistro with its idyllic small size
can create the right cozy atmosphere, Many visitors are especially impressed by the versatile, tasty Chinese

cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
TEXAS

Soup�
HOT SOUR SOUP

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
KUNG PAO CHICKEN

Hous� specialtie�
PORK FRIED RICE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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